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Naruto and Hinata’s son, Noritada, is now a ninja academy student, along with Sasuke and Sakura’s
son, Satchio. Now Noritada and his friends must go through the challenges the generation before went
through. Will they make it? Please read!
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1 - meet the boys
Chapter 1

“Mom, Dad and uncle Sasuke are here!” Noritada yelled from the living room. “Good, go let them in.”
Hinata replied. Noritada, Satchio, and Hinatori raced to the front door. In came Naruto and Sasuke.
Naruto grabbed both his kids and gave them hugs. Sasuke ruffled his sons hair and simply said “Hey,
how’s it going?” He fixed his hair and smiled. “Good.” “Come in and eat, you two! Food’s on the
table.” Hinata yelled from the kitchen.
A few nights a week, The Uchihas and the Uzumaki’s got together for dinner at either Sasuke and
Sakura’s house, or Naruto and Hinata’s house. The two families were very close now and comfortable
around each other.
“So are the two of you nervous about your testing tomorrow?” Naruto asked the two boys, slurping up
his ramen. “No!” The two yelled. “You should be very proud of your son, it’s not every day we let a boy
almost two years under age test with the rest of the academy students.” Naruto said to Sasuke and
sakura. “Oh, don’t worry we are.” Sakura replied. “Noritada and Satchio are both quite talented.”
“So, I know who your senseis will be.” Naruto added. “Sasuke does to, and I made it clear it was an
order not to tell you two.”
“Aww, come on dad! Tell me!” “Yea, please Uncle Naruto?” Satchio added.
“Nope, you have to wait till tomorrow.”
“Fine whatever, I’m happy with anyone, as long as it’s not Ino. Man! She is a HO! And her son is a
pussy!”
Naruto and Sasuke burst out in laughter, even Sakura giggled.
“Mommy, what’s a Ho?” Hinatori whispered into hinata’s ear.
“it’s nothing darling. Noritada, I don’t want you using language like that. Kids these days, I don’t know
ware they get it from. I NEVER had a mouth like your’s when I was your age!”
“When you were my age, you didn’t have a mouth at all!” he corrected his mom.
With that, naruto let out a huge laugh.
“Do you have anything to say to that?” Hinata hissed at Naruto.

“What, that’s my boy, He tells the truth!” he sang, grinning from ear to ear.
“Jeez, lighten up Hinata, I’m just teasing you. Sasuke, don’t you tease Sakura?”
Sasuke looked up and thought about it. “Not often. I have a mutual respect for my wife; I don’t like to
piss her off.” “He’s not foolish enough to piss me off, besides, my physical strength surpasses
Sasuke’s by far, and so he doesn’t dare upset me” She interrupted, with a slight giggle. “Yep, she’s
right” Sasuke answered.
“Well, we should get going, the boys should go to sleep as early as possible, so they’ll have maximum
performance tomorrow.” Sakura suggested. “That’s sounds good.” Hinata replied.

They helped clean off the table, and then The Uchiha’s left. After all, tomorrow really was a big deal.

A/N
Well, this was my first chapter. I hope you liked it. I know, it started off slow, but next chapter will be
funny, I can guarantee it.
Please read and review! ^-^

2 - the test
Chapter 2
The sun shone brightly through Noritada’s window. A pesky bird kept tweeting in his window sill.
“Noritada, It’s time to wake up!” Hinata yelled from the kitchen. “Ok……”he grumbled, with his head
buried in his pillow. All he wanted was a few more minutes rest. “Come on sweetie, you don’t want to
be late for your testing, do you? Wake up!” she and again. “Ok!!! One minute!” he grumbled yet again.
He was gonna wake up, he just wanted to sleep for a few minutes longer, but also, that stupid bird just
kept tweeting away. He tried to block the noise away, but it didn’t work. “Noritada! Wake up! NOW!”
“Alright!!!!” he screamed, with his head still buried in his pillow, he reached into his holster which was on
his nightstand, and chucked it at his open window. The obnoxious bird squawked and flew away just in
time. “Holy crap! I can tell this is gonna be a great day!” he yelled.

“Good morning! How’d you sleep?” Hinata said, placing a cup of instant Ramen in front of her son.
“Ok…” he said. “Your father left early today, but he told me to wish you good luck.” “Oh, okay” he
replied, almost inhaling the ramen. “You better get going, see you woke up to late.” Hinata stated.
Noritada grumbled and put on his holster. Then Hinata walked him to the door. “Bye Noritada, make me
proud!” She yelled as she watched him walk away.
~*~*~*~
He walked as a quick rate towards the Academy. In the distance, he saw Satchio being confronted by
the school bully, and “village idiot” Shou Akamichi.
“Hey diapers, what are you doing out this early?” He laughed.
“I’m going to the ninja academy, where else?” he sneered.
“Oh, that’s right, it’s testing day today. You’re so naïve. You’re too younge to be tested, you’re
gonna fail.”
“No I’m not! My mom, said I’m gifted!”
“Well, your mom’s an idiot!”
Just then, Noritada stepped in. “And your mom’s a ho!”
“Oh shut up! No she’s not! You’re such a dipshoot, just because you’re the Hokage’s son doesn’t
make you top dog.”
“So what if I am. Well one thing’s for sure, you’d still be a looser even if your dad was the Hokage.
Come on Satchio, let’s go.” Noritada, yelled.

From the comfort of an empty alleyway. A girl their age stood in the Shadows watching. Admirering. Her
name was Masako Lee. “Oh that Noritada….He’s so handsome and daring… oh how I love him so!” she
squealed. “Masako, He’s never going to like you if you keep stalking him like you do.” Masako was
startled and turned around. It was Tayaniii Inuzuka, her best friend. “I suppose you’re right.” She
blushed. “Come on, We’re going to be late.”

~*~*~*~*~

“All of you, please, quiet down.” Iruka and The Hokage (Naruto) walked into the classroom. Thankfully,
everyone listened and took their seats and waited for their next instructions. “Alright, I will call you up
one by one and request you do a certain jutsu or technique. Then, The Hokage and I will collaborate on
if you pass or fail.” Iruka explained. “Wait, that’s stupid.” Naruto interrupted. “Ok, here’s my new idea
on how you will all be tested. I’m calling you all up one by one and tell me why you want to be a ninja,
and why you should pass. Hey, I don’t want to put you all on the spot, When I was being tested, it was
the worst moment of my life, I went in front of everyone and failed. So-“ “Naruto, are you crazy?” Iruka
exclaimed. “Maybe, but this is how I want things done from now on” He replied.
“Ok, first up, Satchio Uchiha.”
Satchio walked up to the front of the room and hesitated at first, but finally thought of what to say.
“I want to be a ninja because I want to make my Dad proud and live up to the Uchiha name. I think I
should be passed because I think I can be a great help to Konohagakure.”
“Well said.” Naruto exclaimed. “You pass. Next, Masako Lee”
Masako lee skipped up to the front of the room and bowed to Naruto. “Good morning Hokage sir!” Then
turned around to face the class. “I want to be a ninja because I want to go on missions with my dad who
is the coolest and the best! I think I should pass because I love adventure and I love to help others.”
“Ok, that’s interesting….but you pass. Next, Leiko Hyuga.”
She walked up to the front of the room. “Hi uncle Naruto!” she loudly whispered.
“Hello.” He replied.
“Ok, I want to be a ninja because I wan to go down in history as the greatest Hyuga, and to someday be
even stronger than my older brother. I think I should pass because I promise I wont let you or konoha
down!”
“Ok, good enough for me, you pass. Next, Noritada Uzumaki.”

He walked like an idiot up to the front of the room with this idiotic smile on his face. “I want to be a ninja
because I want to and I think you should pass me because I said so!” He yelled.
“Whatever, ok, you all pass.”
“I don’t need to see anymore, I can pretty much tell what the future of konoha will be like” he laughed
into Iruka’s ear. Iruka grumbled and buried his face in his hands. “yea, thanks to you and your Ideas”

A/N
Thanks to a review from a smartass (who’s name will be unsaid) I’m gonna straighten a couple of
things out. Ino is one of my favorite characters. I’m just poking fun at her. And the story will get better.
And also, the person also made fun of the Names I chose and said that what was going on with Sasuke
is impossible. Well you know what?I can pick whatever the hell I want. Heck, I can make Sasuke a
f***ing Astronaut if I want. Well, let me tell you, person who I wont bring up, It’s people like you who are
making this country and the world go to HELL
Thanks, that is all.
And for my nice readers, I hope you liked my chapter, more to come soon! Trust me, I’m not this mean,
only when I need to be ^-^

3 - playing sick
Chapter 3

Iruka raced down the hallways of the academy. “Why are you in such a hurry?” Kakashi asked him as
Iruka nearly crashed into him. “Kakashi, Naruto didn’t even test half of the students. He asked them
stupid questions then passed them. ALL of them!”
“Iruka, why must you doubt him so much?” Kakashi asked.
“It’s not that I doubt him, His methods are a little……well, strange.”
“Well, he is strange. Don’t worry; I’m sure he had his reasons.”
“I guess….” Iruka Admitted.
“Remember, I wouldn’t have chosen him as my successor if he wasn’t ready.”

Meanwhile…

Along with handing out the headbands, naruto gave them each a room assignment where they were to
report to and meet their senseis. Usually, this was done the day after, but Naruto moved it to the same
day to move things along faster.
“No freakin’ way, you have room 207 too?” Noritada asked. “Yea!” Yelled Satchio. “Were on the
same team!” After a short celebration they hurried to their room and walked in. Sitting already was a
with curly brown hair and hazel eyes.
“Hey, I’m Asuko.”
“Oh, hey...is our Sensei here yet?”
“Well, she popped in for a second. She dropped off her pocketbook and stepped out for a few minutes.
Oh, and our Sensei is Ino Akamichi.”
Noritada and Satchio slowly faced each other and gulped. “….Ino….Akamichi…..?” they both asked in
unison.
“Yep”

“Are…..you sure?”
“Yea, something wrong?”
“Uhhhh…We’ll be right back…!”
The two boys darted out of the room and shut the door behind them. Their worst nightmare came true.
Noritada’s Father knew of the often disputes between Him and Shou, so why did he assign her as his
sensei, also put Satchio on her team, even though he is the target of Shou’s bullying?
“Noritada what do we do?!?!?” Satchio yelled.
“Oh god, I don’t know!!” He replied, sweat dripping down his forehead. “Gotta think, gotta think…”
“Wait, I know! Follow me!” Satchio interrupted.
“This better work!”

“Excuse me miss.” “Oh my! Shouldn’t you two be at the academy?” The secretary asked. “I’m sorry
we have no time to chat, but can you tell me where Sakura Uchiha is working right now?” Satchio asked
impatiently. “One moment please.” The woman grabbed her clipboard then began to search. “Lets
see….Sakura Uchiha……She is working on the Third floor today. But hurry, she usually goes on break
around this time.” “Thank you!” The two boys then darted towards the stairs. Dodging many nurses,
doctors, and injured ninja’s in the process. The injured ninja’s made them flinch a little. After all, that
would most likely be them at some point in their life.
They reached the third floor, the maternity ward, and found Sakura counseling a young mother in her
hospital room. “Mom, I don’t feel good!” Satchio Darted in, Noritada trailing behind.
“What are you doing here?!?!?” She asked, quite agitated.
“Mom, I have a headache and…I gotta throw up.”
“Really now?”
Noritada was busy looking around the room. He found this strange half bed with Feet rests on it, so he
sat down and put his feet up. “Whoa, that’s not very comfortable.” Sakura turned around and looked at
Noritada. “And what’s wrong with you?!?!?”
“Uhhhh, I think I broke my ….humorous?”
“Really, Show me where it hurts.”
Noritada pointed to his arm.
“nice try, That’s your Radius. get your legs off those stirrups, and off the delivery table Now.”

Noritada struggled out of them and toppled onto the floor. The under aged mother lying in her bed
looked quite terrified.
“I don’t know what has gotten into you two. But I have a patient to tend to. So, tell me the truth, or
leave!”
“Ok Ok! We got Ino Akamichi as our Sensei!”
“That’s it?” Sakura asked in annoyance.
They both nodded.
“I don’t know why the two of you are so afraid of her. Listen, I don’t wanna hear anything else, but
there is nothing wrong with her. Ok, she’s a little materialistic, and loud, and intimidating, but she is one
of my best friends. You don’t have to be afraid of her. Just respect her and nothing will go wrong.”
“Ok…”
“Now seriously, both of you leave. And don’t leave the academy during school ever again.”
“Ok…” the two boys marched out. But then Noritada turned back around marched over to the girl in her
bed. “Hey, how you doin?”
“Out! NOW! Stop traumatizing my patient!” Sakura grew impatient and shoved both of them out of the
room then locked the door. “God…Why couldn’t you give me a girl…?”
Then she remembered the patient she had to talk to. “Oh, forgive me.!” She quickly sat down next to
her and grabbed her clipboard again. “Now as I was saying. I think that you keeping your baby boy is
very brave. Now you don’t have to worry, Konoha has a great support system for unwed mothers and”
“Wait!” The girl interrupted.
“Yeas…?” Sakura asked.
“You know what; I think I changed my mind.”
“You know what, you are a genious!”

A/n
Well, Next chapter, you will see what happens when they show up late. I hop eyou liked this chapter. I
made Kakashi the 6th Hokage because In the Shippuuden manga, Tsunade said something about him
being the next one. Any other questions, please ask.
Thanks 4 reading! Please review.

4 - Meet Ino
Chapter 4

“You go in first!” Noritada shoved Satchio in front of him. “No way, you’re older, you go first!” Satchio
shoved Noritada into the door, causing it to crash open and He toppled into the room. “Danm, that hurt!”
Noritada muttered, rubbing his forehead.
“Well, look who decided to grace us with their presence.” Ino got out of her seat and strutted over to
them. “Up!” The two boys stood side by side. And waited for further instruction. “Now, I love meeting
new people, but the two of you coming 15 minutes late isn’t a great start. Now, go sit down!” The two
franticly ran up to empty desks and sat down.
“Alright then, I guess I’ll introduce myself. I’m Ino Akamichi, And just to clarify things, I wasn’t born
into the Akamichi family, I married into it. Oh, but that’s obvious, because I’m sure you can al see I’m
not fat!” She giggled. She expected the room to laugh with her, but no one moved. “Heh Heh, Well
then, moving on. I have two beautiful, Talented Children, my little Shouie, who’s a year older than you
guys, and my Darling Daughter Tsubaki (lol), who is almost 7. In my spare time, I work in my father’s
flower shop, Yamanaka flowers, and I love to spend time with my friends and Family. Now, enough
about me, Asuko, Would you like to go first?”
“Sure, I’m shizume Asuko. I live with my mom and dad. I don’t have any kids. In my spare time I
volunteer at the hospital, play the Shamisen, and spend time with my little sister.” That sounds cool!
Now, your turn.” She pointed to Satchio.
“Hi, I’m Uchiha Satchio. I live with my parents. Im my spare time I usually train with my dad or Hang out
with Noritada and his little sister.” “Aww, that sounds sweet! How’s your mom? I just had tea with her
last weekend.” “Oh, she’s good…” “Ok, next.”
“Hi, I’m Uzumaki Noritada. I live with my Mom and Dad, Who is the Hokage, as I’m sure you know. I
also have a little sister, Hinatori, who just turned 7. Im my spare time, I hang out With Satchio, we
usually annoy his Dad. Ha, he gets annoyed so easily! One time, we shaved off his eye brow and when
he woke up; he hunted me down and threatened to kill me! It was hilarious!”
“Oh, sure does sound funny. I guess you had to be there to see it.” Ino replied.
“Oh, and Then usually I spend the weekends On the hyuuga compound and Train with my Grandfather
and cousins.”
“very interesting. Ok, well, There’s nothing else left to do for today. We can meet near the village gates
tomorrow at noon. I have a facial appointment in 15 minutes so I gotta split!” She picked up her
pocketbook and walked away. “Mua, love you all!”

“That was weird.”

A/n
Well, that was chapter 4, hope you like it. Sorry I rushed it, the next chapter will be better!X3
Please comment!!!!! X)

5 - Uncle Sasuke
Chapter 5

“We have to be careful, and we need to put all of the pictures back.” Satchio warned, as he opened the
door to his parent’s bedroom. “okay, okay. I promise” Once in the room, Satchio walked directly over to
the closet, while Noritada explored the room. “HaHaaa! Your Dad looks like such a loser here!” He
laughed, picking up a frame from Sakura’s nightstand. It was their wedding picture and Sasuke had his
hair slicked back with this dumb look on his face. Noritada couldn’t imagine the tough and grumpy
Sasuke in a tux with his hair slicked back in a dorky way. “Yea, my mom made him wear it like that for
the wedding, ‘cause he’s “too cute” to have hair covering his face. Seriously, put it back and come
over here.”
Noritada put it down and sat next to Satchio, which was holding a large book, almost the size of a
Dictionary, labeled “Sakura’s Scrapbook”. “There should be plenty of pictures of Ino in here.”
As they flipped through the millions of pages. They came across a page that was covered in pictures of
Ino and Sakura from early childhood to present day. “Aww, that was her, before she was EVIL”
Noritada squealed. “Boring, move on.” He added. Shortly after, they came across another page, “Our
wedding” And of course, Ino was trying to be center of attention in one of the portraits, by posing like a
supermodel. “See, this is exactly what I’m talking about, she’s so ignorant and cocky!” Noritada yelled.
“I have no idea hoe my mom AND especially my dad put up with her.” After laughing at her, they turned
the page.“Ooooooooooo! Our Honeymoon!” They both read aloud in a fit of laughter. It contained
various pictures of them cuddling in restaurants, parks and on the beach.
At that moment, Sasuke burst through the door and grabbed the book. “Did you ask your mother if you
two could look at this?” He asked, as he shut the book. “heehee……no. But dad, you wont tll her, will
you?” Sasuke sighed and looked at the floor. “no, I wont. But the two of you should be training and
getting stronger, instead of giggling like girls and snooping around.” “Hey Sasuke!” Noritada
interrupted. Sasuke looked at him and waited for a reply. “Teehee, nice picture!” he said, pointing to the
one on the nightstand. “Ugh, GET OUT!” he yelled, swinging the door open and pointing the way. “Jeez
Uncle Sasuke, you can’t even take a complement!” He said trailing past him out of the room. Sasuke
gripped his scalp in annoyance and mumbled some sort of gibberish under his breath. “oh for goodness
sake, STOP CALLING ME THAT! I’M NOT YOUR UBCLE!!!”
A few moments later, He then shouted from outside the house “You know you love me, you’re just to
afraid to say it!!!” Noritada laughed to himself, as he heard Sasuke’s yells from inside the house. “I love
annoying him!”

A/N
Slow chapter, the next one will be up soon, and it will be better, I promise
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